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SCB to examine campus
liquooif ticyon Tuesday
by Mike Knaak

Alcohol posses sion
nd
consumption policies will e
reviewed by the Sta e
C.OUege Board during the1
meeting here next Tuesday.
The policy recommendations
have been submitted by each
of the state oolleges should
the legislature lift the ban on
liquor on state college
campuses.
The meeting · will start at
td:30 a.m. in the Atwood
ballroom .
A bill allowing possession
and consumption passed the
House Higher Education
Committee in October and
will be considered by the
entire House in January.

"The board, in considering raise the level of minonty
the policies, may decide to group and women faculty to
allow consumption and pos• the same level as that of
session at this time or it may r.ulc faculty with the same
decide to wait and see how professional
qualifications
the legislature reacts to the and e1tperience.
bill ," Thomas Kelly , vice•
"Our repon on the cost of
ancellor for Educational
Affirmativ~ Actidn adjust•
Relations, said.
fhents is got complete but
·
··
"The assistant attorney will only thtn be an estimate
general has advised the of the costs,'' SCS Pres.
board that allowing posses- Oiarles Graham said. Some
sion and consumption at this of the other colleges have
time would be in violation of completed their study into
the costs of Affirmative
state law," Kelly said.
Action.
Also on the agenda, a
Among other items ontbe
report on the cost of mating
Affirmative Action adjust• agenda, Chancellor G .- Theomcnts in faculty salaries will dore Mitau will repon to the
be reviewed by the board. board on steps taken by the
The Affirmative Action ad• state colleges to conserve
justments are designed to energy.

STATE COLLEGE BOARD MEE'l1NG SCHEDULE
Monday

F.ducational Policies Committee

2 p.m .

Rules and Appeals Committee

3 p.m.

Informal Reception (Civic•Penney, Atwood)

8-9:30 p.m.

Taeoday
Budget and Finance Committee
Board Meeting

9 a .m.

10:30 a.m.

Three board committees
will meet prior to the board
meeting. On Monday, the
Educational Policies Com•
mittee will meet at 2 p.m.
and the Rules and Appeals
Committee will meet at 3
p . m . The Budget and
Finance Committee will meet
9 a.m. Tuesday.
All committee meetings
are in the Atwood ballroom.
The board meeiing as well
as the committee meetings
are open to the pub1ic.
Faculty, staff, and students will have an oppor·
tunity· to- .. meet • · info~ally
with board members from 8
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday in
the Civic--Penney Room of
Atwood Center.

Cha~ Q . ~ Mtt.u aftd the Ital• c.l.... INNI . .
ba at SCI TYNdaJ tor • board meeting In the Atweod Wlroom
at 10:30 • ·""· ttents on the egttnda lnctuct. • rwlew et tlquor on
campus "polkJ rllCOfflmendatloM end • r-,ort on the CNt ef
malling Afflrmattve Action adJustmMts In laculty ulariN.

Students petition to end
;,musical parking spaces'
by Mike Knaak
The petition, started by a
· -~ ·. ·pefitio n aimed :tt group of students from a
ending the game of musical speech class asks th·; u
pa'rkin"g spaces Will be , parking time limits be
submitted to the St. Cloud increased from two-and--oneCity Council Monday at 7:30 half to . four hours. This
p.m.
change in time limits, the
51udentS · said, would "help
ease the parking shon:sge.

UFW supporters plan
liquor store picket
line
,
by Roy Everson .

/
The United Farm Workers
Support Committee (UFWSC)
is planning to picket either
Crossroads Liquor or PX
Liquor today a'.t 3 p.m. (The
UFWSC is a group of local
students and residents supporting the United Farm
Workers grape and lettuce
boycott) .

2

TM .ban on smoking tn me AtwNCI lrlctyanf dining arN ,s
"goliig wetl," according to Gary l!lartlett , Atwood director. S~n•
have been posted at entrancn to the Brickyard to remind
sinokers of the rule, which Is enforced by those using the area.
Smoking is allowed in the other Atwood dining areas separated
from the Brickyard .

Crossroads and PX are two
of I 5 St. Cloud liquor stores
continuing to sell Guild
wines and brandy, which are
among the products being
- boycotted· by· th·e UFW and
supporters.
Brad Smith , a member of
the UFWSC said two liquor
stores.. Oasis and Mr. B' s,
have agreed to remo\·e Guild
products . from their ~elves.

..

"We plan to try to get
people to tum · away from
(the picketed store) and $0
shop at a stor.e · Which is
supporiing the boycott u.
Smith said.
Henry Rodriguez. a coordinator o( the national
Guild boycott and member of
the UFW is scheduled . to
speak during the picketing.
Smith said the • committee
hopes between 25 and 30
people. will participate, whi~
will include people from St.
J ohn's University and the
College of St. Benedict .
The com minee is puning
an e mphasis on wine and
brand}' rattier than ori lettuce

~~~~~~-

;:it~h=aid~pcomi.ng

"St ude nts . ttre playing
music.ti parking spaces, ..
Tom Helin a DFL spokesman
a1so working. on the parking
problem said. "The c ity isn"t
making any more parking
spaces a-vailable with the
current time limit. Students
just go out and move their
cars to other spaces and s.11
· that does is waste gasoline."
Helin said the parking
fines are a regr~sive tax.
' 'Th ey discriminate against ,
the student popUlation be•
cause a disproportional 1-·.
mount of fines are collected
in the college area:·
Helin urged people upset
about the parking . sit uation
tO go to the meeting in the
City Hall · Annex Monday
night. ··students s ho~l-d
communicate their feelings
to· the City Council and let
them know there are 10.000
voters down here.·· Helin
said.

English course uses computer
to make analysis of language
To seek information , a stu•
Modern compu ter language is being used to an- dent dials into a circuit con•
alyze Old English language nccting him with a MERITSS
system computer at the Uni•
at SCS.
versity of Minnesota. He
Students in a course en- types his program on a tele•,
titled " History of the Eng- type keyboard and the
lish Langu age" are using a computer provides answers
computer to compare ancient on a te levision•like screen.
All basic computer languages
and current literature.
can be used.
"Old English. not only
Students also can test
sounds different but many of
its letters and some of its themselves on the computer
sentence structure are alien with programs Tosh has pre•
to modern English," explain•
ed Wayne Tosh, aS'SOCiate '
professor of English,,. who
teaches the oourse. ·' Lon~
and tedious hours lhat stu•
dents used to spend deciphering are now reduced to
seconds by the computer."

pared. Their answers to
questions are confirmed or
corrected instantly.

Tosh first introduced a
The Family Planning Centeletype computer designed ter gf St. Cloud is holding an
to process non-numerical open house celebrating their
data into his course last win• se~ond anniversary today
ter. Student response was so from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
favorable he has continued Saturday, Nov. 17 from 10
·a.m. to 5 p.m.
and expanded its use.

Four speakers are sched-~
uled for today and tomorrow,
Dr. Richard aampitt, clinical
psvcholo2ist at the Central
Minnesota Health Center
and member of the Family
Planning Center advisoty
board will be speaking on
.. Sexuality and
Mental
Health" tonight
7:30 p.m.

The English department
oomPuter is one of 26 tele•
type computers on t.he cam•
pus. serving such departments as
mathematics ,
physics, education and SOC·
iology. Some residence halls
also have computers for student use outside the classroom.

Family Planning Center to mark
anniversary with guest speaker

~

Wayne TOICII,

Kloepper

Ent,16"' faculty member, helps student Vtcky
dlflerilnCfl between old and mod■m Engllsh.

•n■lyz■

C.. DI
lhAveM&lOOISlreet
llPDI FRIii
8:00 a.a. ID 16:lll ,.a.
SIi. 9:00 ti 10:lll
PH. 251-!115
Building and Equipment
Designed with You In
Mind-Complete with Air

CHANTILLY
BEAUTY
SALON LOCATED
OPEN Mon. a,,._,
~~t;,~·a,,0.1,30

Conditioning-We also
offer coin-op dry clean•
Ing.

ABOVE LAUNDRY
Fir . - i ,

Call 252-8435

GEORGE&.SCOTT

FAYE DUNAWAY
JOHN MILLS
JACK■ PALANCE
OKL~HOMA CRUDE

®]

t & Sun Mal 2:00

drrlt3I:ltJ .

I

NOW PLAYING

uThere is a real affection in .._Jeremy- at
times It fs very, very funny, and peopl; .go
away from it feeling good."
f'f'J
.
N.Y. Mag,

,,

eremyu.,~:.

7'15

CINEMA ARTS

New to this Area!
Meal in a 1;3un
Homemade Salads
Turkey Sub--Corn Beel Sub
Tuna Sub--Pastraml Sub
Regular Sub.. ltallan Sub

Nooii

5111 MAT

at

Robe rt Buetel, the deputy
director of Tri-County Action
Programs, will speak· on
" Law and Poverty " on
Saturday, Nov. 17, at IO
a.m. Dr. L. V. Dahlquist, a
member of the Stearns•
Benton Medical Society; will
speak on ' ' A Doctor Answers
Your Family Medical Ques•
tions" on Sa!urday at 1 p.m.

~oa:: 11a1:t"a~::~-Mi~~~~~~:

& More to com~ :::--·:

252·9179

oo,.-PICU.A:S-

c,1 .

Large and mamouth

tO I.

Hemsing'.s Delicatessen,.
(Norb's)

Rip-roaring adventure ...
wild , raunchy humor

.

Reuben Sandwich

Hours 10 to 10 dally ex~t Sund•i•

An epic story -- of wooden derricks,
iron men and a defiante woman.
•

WE HAVE MADE½ MILLION SUBS!

,'

:St.

Health Depart'niel}t, will · be
sped:hig:· t,rr .·•..NUWtion .a hd
Pregnancy" at 3:30 p:µ\: on
Saturday.
:./.
The F.amil}' Planni~g· Cen•
t~r is; located at 82.2!1:t W.
St. Germain .

Cloud

STEAMBOATS''A:.·coMIN. .
YOUR CHANCE TO ✓SKI OUT WEST AT
COLORADO'S FINEST SKI AREA!

* What is included: * Roumi Trip Luxury Motoc Coach
* Six Nights L!Nlging ·
* Five Day Lift Ticket
* FOR MORE INFORJAATION *

Stop by our display booth in Atwood Between '10 a.m: and 1 p.m. Moo. - Thurs. or
Can Delta Zeta at 252-3357 or Group Plill Tours - 253-1550
lnlnation Meetings ·Nov. 13 & 27-Atwrol llil--161 7 p.m.
Spon$ored by _ Delta Ze~a~d. Group Plan Tours
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,,.. High school students participate
in Speech Festival at SCS today
Students from 28 high speech st ude nts at the col•
schools will participate in the lcge.
23rd annual High School
At the concl usion or the
Speech Festival here today
in th e Pe r fo rmin g Ar ts festival. a 5:45 p .m. banquet
Center. Some ISO stude nt s will be served in the Atwood
,ball room. Pres. Charles Gra•
are expected.
ham will speak. and members
Each school may register of the coll ege·s Readers
up to fi ve st ude nts who can Theat re will perform. A·
compete in one or two .wards will be made at the
eve nts..- in the categories of banquet .
speaking and inte rpretation.
Participants will be the
Ten st udents will oompete in
a special event. the heza. guests of th e theatre depan{ thon. Each student in the me nt fo r a n evening perfor•
~ hexathon
will perfo rm in mance of its fall production ,
" Thieves' Carnival".
i~iee;~t~ti::c;: : nt:.nd
Mary Adams of the speech
Co.ntestants will be ju4ged depilrtme nt is festival dirby fa culty and adva nced ector.
lghway paitrol

f :~::

V•nd•ll•m to state Mghway patrol cart parked In Loi N ii )Mpardlzl™al the
-

i

speed driver training program at scs.

Vandali~m ·endangers driving program
by RoyEvenon

,

Vandalism to state high•

way patrol cars on parking
lot N, if not ended , could

damage pl'Ospects of con•
tinui~g the highway -patrol
high speed driver training
program, according to Jeny
Loreqzini, traffic safety fac.
ulty member.
Five acts of vandalism to
patrol cars have occurred in
the past two weeks. Except
for damage to an aerial , alt
the acts have been ripping
parts off the cars rather than

damaging them.
"We have no idea if it's
college students, high school
studentr or others who are
respon~ble, " Lorenzini said .
He suspects it may be dorm
residents, however, since. the
parts missing are popular
ornaments in dorm rooms.
" It's gett;ing t0 a point when
we' re not sure what to do
about it ," h,e said.
Lorenzini" hopes that v~n·
dalism will diminish when lot
N is lighted. If not, the
patrol cars will be moved to

GLENDALE COLLEGE
- . - OF LAW

1~

• A 019flt Pro,nm OISllifvi111 GfNuttes for Calif. Blf ham
• S Min. From Downtown Los A • • In A Suburban Community
• Enrollmtnt NOW Bai... Aa:aptld for March Ttm1 ·
• Inquiries Art lnvitltd 8y The DNn Of Admisaioni:
5U ■ DAU

off campus parking lots
where security is better , he
said.
" It's possible that th.e
highway patrol may move
the whole program from
SCS," Lorenzi!1e add ~d .
Only a few act s of
vandalism to student cars
have occur;te;d so far this
quarter in the southern
portion of parking lot K,
which is down from last
year , according to Sgt.
Willard Kuehn , director of
security services.

Freshmen given chance to test
out of English 162 in December
An opportunity to test out
of English 162 and to qua lify
to test out of English 262
will be offered December S.
The essay examination will
be given from 11 a.m. to I
p.m . in Riverview 102 for
qualified students .

Full in structions and infor.
mation on qualifying for the
exa m a re available in the
Englis h office , Riverview
106. Admission to the exam
is by st~dent 1.0 .
·

Bonnie's Spinning Wheel Knit Shop
Yarn, Needles, Kits and Patterns
/0% dbc:ount for ,tud,nb

16 S. 21st Ave.

Sl Cloud

ING KOIN CAR WASn---------....
SELF SERVICE

CARS & TRUCKS

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK

1902 Division, St Cloud
'11'1 Hm•

to shout

"Toro"

251 ·9

HAPPY HOUR
M,n . • frl. \3-7
Plano Sing Along

AUSTIIA • FIANC(

tn NO. Ml-AU' AYI

IUNOAU,CA.'1296,

l •Wffk, Pff

. ,El':':'.'°"

COUHI Of LAW

or Nn• •u.

AddS91
from Chlca-

(21J)247.e77t

=d~i'f."
Featu r,es round-trip j et to
Luxembourg. RT bus to Kit zbuhel, 2 meals daily, double
room in chalet, Dec . 1:4 and
weekly in Jan. Add $10 Feb.
and March. Also, 1-week ski
tou r s to Cha m oni x. and . 2
weeks to Kitzbuhel or Chamonix. Lowest<.ost ski "tours to
Europe of any scheduled airline.
·

ST. CLOUD
BUSINESS
COLLEGE,INC.
Training Available In :
Clerical - 6 mos. to 12 mos.
Secretari'~I - 6 mo?. to 15 mos.
Accounting--: 12 mos. & 21 mos.
Business Admin. 15 mos.
Court Reporter 18 mos. to 21 mos.

Winter Quarter begins Jan. 3, 1974
Call:
251-5600 8 am to 5 pm
!or Write
.
St. Cloud Business· College, Inc.
14 - 7th. Ave. No.
St. Cloud, MN 56301
Visit wi1h ei1her of

Ill" COIIRSekrS

J.i.n:i....M.,c;.G9P~~,, ..9r..!5~,nY.• .R~ µ

·$250 Car or Rail Tour* .
One week, per person, double,
features round-trip jet from
New York to Luxembourg and
car with unlimited mileageor $260• unlimited rail travel
in I S European countries for
singles. Add $98 from Chkago. Offered Nov. tt)ru March.

,

THE

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
AH pricH s ubJeet 10 c h•n&a-

MATADOR

r-------------,I

-,

Has the solution
For tired ears: Mellow Entertainment

t.1on. - Monday Nite Football
WED. THRU SAT: Tom & Cathy
• A superb musical duo
with the now sound!
. ~:~;~~A~LEdoPwRn(~e\e~/o.f~:•~;~~o~:~ r~g~: ,:~
. hl•way, across from the loop Parklhg Loi , Downtown at 616 s .

; ,lwl.·S1.·.Ss·.C1<>ud; Minn; .t>t1Qm, 2'f,i15o5:, _..

LINES

r~/r.~20

J

l

send folder

CN

on lours to Eurl)pe

' I :~ : i!m~;~;~~u:Pi~aao o.

l
II

I I .,=
.1
I
I
I StrUl - -- - - - - 1
I
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_

_____ ,

l
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_
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.Opinions

[
• +-.LS
Com pIaIn
act ion
'
res uIt'
so Iut 10 n
~

•

contest and will act by
contributions in their fields.

t.u._d1es have shown that colJege students often
oomplf-m Some complatn to themselve~. ~me co~p1atn
' to ea~other but the source of the comp1amt rem.ams,

St ents wanting to eat tn a clean air area m their
stude t center surveyed student opinion. When they
found uppon for their position, they took the suggestion
to Atw~D1rector Gary Bartlett . He recommended ' they
go to
e Atwood College Center Committee (the

for

at 7,32_ p.m.

Turning complaints into solutions demands student
action.

y of Atwood Center) with their idea.

aside as a no-smoking area.

women

Stop complaining about parting and start acting - go to
the City Council meeting Monday in the City Hall Annez

As a result of student action, the Brickyard h~ been •
set

25

As a result of studern action , a petition will be
presented to the St . Cloud City Council asking that time
limits on parking near campus be encoded to four hours.

0t er students complam , research, and begtn action.

govern~g

honoring

,

__ ._,.......______
__
_____,.....__,..._____
_________

letters po 1•ICY

~

Recently st ud ents complained that picking a
Homecoming Queen was sexist. The Women's· Equality
Group has chosen a positive alternative to the queen

n.~...-..._. .. ._..._ _· _....._......_. ..

.,

.__........at,.i........_.N.,....................,-i

Writer missed program's point~-:.:::•·=-:::.;·-~-~-- - - To the editor:

and who started the discussion on the opening of doors.
Late T~esday afternoon I My remark was intended to
was surprised to read a show him how absurd his
letter to the editor which comments were in addition
referred to me. I think part to making what I thought
of the reason I was surprised was a good point.
is because the young man
had nothing to say other
If Sam had been listening
than to misquote me and to the rest of the discussion
misinterpret the entire point he would have also heard
I was trying to make. that women· s liberation is
needed to liberate men . That
i realize he was not pan is, men shouldn't feel forced
of the Human Relations class to use such things as
and apparently didn't hear opening doors and lighting
what was said before my one cigarettes as devices to
comment and didn't pay impress women. And.. men
attention to what was said don't have to be the strong,
{l,fterward, so, he shouldn't tough guys and women the
have written a letter to the waker sex. There should be
editor. Such as the situation a lot less game playing
is, I feel compelled to reply, done.
as I'm sure Sam expects.

First of all , my comment
~1~.,::~efo~ g~:

i::~b:;;!:::

when I wasn't carrying
packages or out • of simple
com mon courtesy was when
he wanted to take me home
to bed) was directed at a
fellow who was going on and
on about "women should be
doing housework " and he's
"never seen a woman
change the oil in a car." etc.

5
d!~:t:·p:.~·: ~=:e :n~I
:::r~h:;;;i~:ir:~·~';;~o:;s~
"show me what I ·was
missing." If you're what I'm
missing Sam, then I don't
mind missing it! You tried to
make · it sound like I was
angry and yet I was so
a mazed that you we re
serious that I didn 't stop
laughing until I gOt half way
home. I'm sorry if l

Patrol car_damage hurts
image of college students

disappoint you, Sam, but
your so called friendliness
disappoints me.

'Dedicated' thieves make ·
off with stud~nt property

The Human Relations TO die edJt.or:
Program needs a great deal
This letter is dedicated to
of improvement. I thou·ght it
was much too general and those intelligent individuals
hit on things too lightly but on our campus who have
now I think it's ju~ that it '~ seemingly dedicated their
not always getting to lhE lives to making others miserright people. Those whc able. I'm continually amazed
really need the awareness it by their perpetual efforts to
is trying to relate are grab all that is loose and use
evidently not in the program. cable cutters to seize the
res! .
Robin 01.mated

Senior la EneJlah and
Seconclary eclacatloa

If you are responsible and
arc still proud of the fact,
please come and visit me I'd like to show you a few
tricks of my own.

Mkbael Mllllla

scsc Sealor

Singles·· pa··y··m~·-o. ."·r·e· for· less.
.

e

To the ed.Jtor:

may buy only one.

Discrimination has many
facets. I'd like to acquaint
you with one. lo these days
of Affirmative Action. equal
right s, and Equal Opportunity Employment I'd like to
protest the widespread discrimination against
the

In the intef'est of eciual
employment benefits , I feel
each faculty member of civil
service 'employee should _be
allowed one or two cards ·-.ud
no more. Each ' qualifying
person should be allowed. the
same number regardless ·or

~~~eed~u~mr:or;;~d- or never

:,~~ta} status and/ or proge-

They pay higher . taxes
with fewer available benefits
than any segment of ~ety.
They subsidize education
they can never use. They
pay higher prices for less
food if they buy in small
quantities . They support
public welfare programs for
which they ·cannot qualify,
and they are denied membership in any social and
frafernal organizations.

I could be devious and gel ·
two cards, but the ethics of
such a move arc more than •

will eventually enter the law
enforcement ranks as a
Most SCS students and career, each time a vehicle is
faculty are aware of · the damaged YOUR taxes pay
Minnesota Highway patrol for it, and the highway
vehicles pn campus and that patrol program iS providing
the patrol officers arc some . federal funds and
involved in a college spon- state-wide pres.t ige to SCS.
\<)red training program.
As always, it's the small
Within a one-week period
thre~ separate acts of :~:~:' all m!~~1Z such~:
On this campus. the single
vandalism haye occured to this. Personally I feel the
these patrol vehicles while disservice done to the SCS person is allowed to buy one
parked overnight on camplls s tudent image and the SCS Activity Tii::ket. The '
probable penalf:y, if caught, married person is allowed to
lots .
are hardly worth the effort to buy cine for "themself, their
The following are but a gain a cheap room ornament. spouse, and ca:ch child. If I
were married and had 10 •
few reasons why acts of
children I couid buy 12 . (a
vandalism should not occur
Jeny LormdaJ ~
'lnlflc u!ety lacalty dozen) activity tfckets, but
to these patrol vehicles.
because I am not married I
Mariy SCS college students

To the editor:

During the years I've
attended SCS . my peROnal
wealth has been depleted by
more 4.han S220.00. I pre•
sume · that those rcspolmble
are proud of their acc,omplishments. Two occailons

which mate me particularly
unhappy involve items formerly located in my car. Last
winter, over S130 in merchandise was stolen from a
black Mercury Comet stationwagon, license MLAI 78.
Nov. 7, 1973, my battery
was taken from a light blue
Bel Air station wagon,
license ICW6S9.

suspect. lbe -non-transferable note 'on the .pckei has
long been .one' of the biggesL
jokes ,at t,lie boX office.
·
·
· ...
When
the discrimination cease and from where
does the . rule
emanate?
This is not - a rhetorical
question. It is one l want

:..·m

;~~~t~!;

a~=~:~~~ed

and

MedeH.Syliora
Arl Faculty

the Chr.onicle

Th•Sc Cloud Sc111eCollege Chronlele ll•wrltten end edited by 11uoent1 ol St. Cloud
Sc111e College, Sc . Cloud, Mion-,.1 -,.d II publilh«! twic;e w.etuy di.ring lhe
lor HM! eum perlocfa .-.d va:.tlons encl weekly during the

=:,11:.::,,..•,~
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Almost 80 years aid

Tenth Street Bridge safety questioned
This Is the first la a four upstream bridges. .. the repart series of ardcla on the port said . · 'the city of St.
put and future of the 10th
O oud in 1890. voted to
St. Bridge. Today~ blstory issue S80,000 wonh of bonds
of the bridge 14, featured
to finance the building of a
along with the plans for Its bridge which would connect
replacement.
- - -~ t reet So uth with
Michigay A venue."
•
by Mary Schaefer
(
" I suppose the day the
first car drove across the
bridge the city realized they
built it t·o o narrow ," Sy
Knapp, City Engineer, said
of the 10th Street Bridge.
The bridge has served as
the only cross-river traffic
facility in the southern
poninn of St. Ooud for
nearly 80 year~ . "Through
progressive deterioration and
normal weathering,
the .
bridge , .has reached
a
co.ndition of ' questionable •
structural safety,"
said
Howard , Needles, Tammen
and Bergendoff, consulting ,
f:sg~~~~nn~eJ~m;f th~

·1C::~-

Street Bridge, : , _

transportation system. h 's to
the point where it is
rest rict ed to 12.500 lbs.
fttO SS vehicle
weight and
speed limit is IS mph. As
k>ng as peopl e don't exceed
the load and speed restric•
tions the bridge is fairl y
Safe ." Kn app said.

semi-truck driver with a
loaded semi sa ils past the
weight restriction sign a nd
goes over the bridge at 25 to
JO mph. he's goi ng to land
in the bottom of th e river .
Just the vibrations from the
k>aded semi could cause,
collapse . " Knapp said.

"But lhe first time some

Only in 1968 was the need
for a new bridge forma lly

'"Clstruction of

the 10th
Stree
Bridge began in
Janu ry of 1890 with Foley
Brot ers and Guthrie building t e abutments and piers .
The
perstructure was built
later ~he year by the
Wrougti Iron Bridge Company fro
Canton. Ohio,"
the repon said . "ln January ,
1891. the 10th Street Bridge
was opened to trave l. "

dctennined.
Howard. Need les . Tamme n
and Bergendoff. and engin_ttring firm hired by the city.
"pinpoim ed the inadequacies
of the bridge and determined
the need to replace it with a
new one." Knapp said .
" There were no serious
SI udies before I %8. · ·

Bridge
conHnNd on p . 12

"Pmbably within the last
15 to 20 years the general
oonsesus within the community, has been that we
ought to stan thinking about
replacing the . 10th Street
Bridge.'' Knapp said .
"The City

lias said the old
~

. ~~~!io~s so t~ad i!!i;:!d

" In the early days of St.
aoud's history, the city
existed as three separate
towns, Upper Town, Middle
Town, and Lower Town . The
Mississippi River proved to
be an obstacle to traffic in
the Lower Town area," the
repon said.
"In the latter pa rt of the
19th century, the only other
river crossings were a bridge
upstream near the site of the
present St. Germain Street
Bridge and anothe r bridge
a pproxi m a t e ly I ½ m iles
upstream in Sauk Rapids,"
the report sa id.

temporarily," Knapp said.
''.The costs -of imporving it
are high, and when we get
done we still have a narrow
bridge which gives everybody claustrophobia as they
drive across it."
"Obviously we are going
to have to have a new
bridge. The old one is very
unacceptable in the modem

' 'To aUeviate the inconven ie n ce of usi ng t h e
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[ Arts\ and Entertainment

Design\ c~dy highlight successful fall play
by Bob Hoye
If you ' re looking for in s ights into life's most cum be rsomc qu estions , Thieves'
Carnival will not appeal to
you. When I say that the
play is corriedy a nd nothing
more. I don't mea n to berate
it .
Costumer-director Harvey
Jurik and se t d es ign e r
Richard Baschky wanted to
create an atmosphere of an
early 1900's movie house
shOwing a black and white

movie. I fou n thi s to be an
interesting
nd refresh ing
concept that as successfully
executed .

cost umes and set all served
to provide a theatre experi•
ence of bygone days.

Th e innume rable costumes
The anach nistic mode l of and the set's furniture were
a n giant W rlitzer organ · extremely impressive. Even
(complete with rg ~
- ist) , the though black and white were
stage that is co
cted to the on ly colors utilized in
resemble a movi · screen. thes e areas , there wa s
uniformed ushers, t e Ian- always incredible variety.
tern slides that fl ash pro·
du ction credits on the
The plot was flimsy anti
"screen ," th e strobe lights uncomplicated, but very en,
used to simulate the starting joyable. The central charof a new film reel, and the acters were three incompecompletely black and white tent thieves who conspired to

_
Poe's potent prose performed
by Cladl Cbrlotle
With only
a
candle
lighting his face , Murray
Brown, as Edgar Allen Poe,
mildly waited out on stage
and told ·the audience a few
of Poe's better•known tales ,
. in the spirit Poe wrote them.
. Writing iri torment on the
stage, Brown told the story
of "The Black Cat," in
which he hangs his beloved
cat, Pluto.
Playing two roles, he
conveyed " The Cask of
Amontillado."
Although
most of the audience knew
the story of one man walling
up anoG1er after misle~ding

him into ' his catacombs to
taste a rare wine, the
emphasis Brown placed on
certain lines made the story
new. " I shall not die of a
cough," the unfortunate
Fortunato said, not knowing
his fate.
" I started with my own
poems and· things then
branched out the great
literature, dramatic pieces
from powerfµl .
worts,"
Brown said. 'rte .s aid he
chose to do Poe "as he was
one of severaf authors who
had the dramatic spirity."

Poe , he said, was a victim
of " uncontrollable despair, "
as reflected in his works .

Brown ended with one of
Poe's more famous stories,
" The Telltale Heart."
•'They knew. They were
making mockery of my
horror.' ' Brown's screams
echoed through Atwood. "I •
admit the deed. There rots
the swine. It is the beating
of his hideous heart." He
pounded his fists on the
little theatre stage. " They' ll
have to pay for my broken
knuckles ," Brown satd after
his performance.
The program was sponsored by the Atwood Board
of Governors.

American artist's
exhibit to begin next
week at Headley Hall
An exhibit of
paintings
and etchings by inter•
nationally-known
American
artists Robert Motherwell
will open at 8 p.m. Monday.
Nov. 19, in the Headley Hall
art gallery at SCS.
The gallery will thereafter
be open weekdays from 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m . through
Wednesday, Dec. 12. The
exhibit is free and open to
the public.

l"la11.

H':.ct!::

Thro ugho ut t he performance, a " mus ician " (without instrume nt) pervades the
set . Until the e nd of the
play, he evidenly remained
invi! ible to the other per-

form~rs. I ~nlr _wish he had
rem~med mv1~1ble to the
a udi e nce. Th_1s c haractea:.
w~o was occas1on,ally us~d to
mime other actor s rea~wns, ~
(llerely was an annoyance. •
Frequentl y, the charact~r
seemed out o_f place. His
role also contnbuted to the
fourth-rate ending of the
play.

Record rev/ew. Mike Seeger

Guest artists enliven album
by Bony Elerl

Mike Seeger has put out
one of the finest albums of
· tr ue honest-to- God folk
music that I have ever
heard .
The S-d Allnaal Puewell R-ioa (MERCURY) is
the uhimate collection of folk
music people anybody could
possible assemble.

It co vers the entire
spectrum of folk musicians
from such "old-timers" as
80 year old Elizabeth Cotten,
who plays a song on here
that will make every guitar
player around hide in shame,
to Seeger's younger sister,
Penny Cohen. To drop a few
other names, Tex Logan,
Don Stover, Roscoe Holcomb, Leslev Riddl~. Maria
Muldaur, Ry Cooder, Ewan
MacColl, and Seeger's brother and sister, Peggy and
Pete, also play on this
album.
, .....
•
This is · a very down to
earth album that best
displays each musician 's
ability to the utmost. This
might be called Mike
Seeger's dues album be!=ause
on it he takes a supportive
role to each . of the other
artists on this project.

does an authentic British
Isles folk song entitled " Jock
Hawk's Adve niures in Glas•

gow."

.

It is obviously appirent
that Seeger !lad an ertreme
amount of art1stic control
over this album, which is
something I would expect of
him. It's also noteworthy
that the co-producer on this
album is Pa ul Nelson , the
same guy that produced all
the Koerner , Ray , and
Glover records in the early
sinies.
For somebody looking for .
the ultimate cross-section of
folk music today and the
chance to hear musicians
when they're not so concerned with selling records, I
highly recommend that you
pick up on this alubm.

Kennedy, Nixon film
to be shown Monday
in Atwood theatre
The movie , "The Matfog
of the President , 1960," will
be shown three times Mon- •
day, Nov. 19,· in the Atwood
theatre. ShoWings will be at
3:30, 7 and' 9 p.m . .

Most of the material also
·appears to be what each·
Based
on
Theodore
guest musician wanted to White 's Pulitzer Prize-winplay.
~
ning book, the subject is the
1960 presidential race beRy Coad.er does a good tween ·John F. Kennedy. and
contemporary version of Richard M. Nixon.
" The Train That Carried My
Girl From Town. " ·The New
Donations of 50 cents will
Lost City Ramblers, Seeger's be requested. Proceeds will
old group, reworks " Blues in ~ jothe Nicholas Begich
a Bottle." Ewan MacColl ~~rial Scholarship Fund
(Seeger's brother-iri-laW) , the • to be used to send interns
author of ''The First Time from the coilege to the state
Ever I Saw Yot~r Face," legislature and to Congress.

The collect ion of 24
etchings and aquatints is
entitled "Robert Motherwell's 'A la Pintura' : The
Genesis of a Book." The
collection is a visual expression of poems by Spanish
poet Rafael Alberti.

**********"lrk**"ldrlr:*

"The biewer will be able
to progress from picture tO
picture as i.f from one ·page
of a book to · the next ,"
according to Robert Riseling,
assistant professor of an,

*.
*

.

=ion~~t~':Jelch,:, :ie:'.,~:OW~

rob three wealt hy women . A
semi-se nile man and . two
ludicrous would-be suttors
a~ thrown in to a~d to the
high level of confusion .

;:h~bi:~ .

in

charge

oJ

the

l

a.

MONEY?' '*

11 you need some and have 5 - 12
hrs. a wee~ free stop by 136
Atw~ or call 255-2164.
.

:

~

}

:~*.*** **** ********
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'Alternative Radio'

Variety theme of KVSC-FM
by Kathy Berg
KVSC-FM raido is now in
its sixth year of. operation.
KVSC is licensed by the
FCC as a non-commercial
educational station. The
station can't accept any
adve~ising, except public
service announcements.
Educational

programming

comes from various sources .

KVSC receives taped programs from three main
networks, National Public
Radio, Pacifica Program
Service and Longhorn Radio

'Escurial' to be
presented this
week atCSB

Eighty _,_..

.t

~frtcan art are on display during NovernlMr In

) Atwood Center at SCS. The pa.. lnctude mulr.1, ln1trumenta,
Jewelry, wall hangings, weapons Mid numerous NOny carvings.
Th• collections t, owned by MaurNn -and Lewis Heidel ol Nairobi,
Keny•. TtM ekhlblt, . In IM Ballroom lobby display cun, 11 o.,-n
!rom 7 a.m. t 11:30 p.m . ...tday1.
·

Orchestra concert features
college, community artists
A fall concert by the
College-Community Orchestra is scheduled for 8 p.m.
Tuesday, . Nov. 27, in the
Performing Arts Center Recital Hall at SCS.
0

Abb.Jtt, instructor in music.
Abbott will sing "Alt Nacht
Ger Vater" from the opera
" Rienzi" by Wagner. The
orchestra will perform other
selections by Handel, Borodine and Gluck.

Open to the public , the
ooncert will be conducted by
. Now . in its third year, the
James R. Johnson , professor • orchestra presents concerts
of music at the college.
each fall, winter and spring.
Members include both colThe pfOgram will feature legc and comunity musias guest tenor Thomas clans.

CSB to present concert
A program · of chamber choir, woodwind quintet,
music will be presented in and jazz ensemble.
an apernoon concert at the
College of St.. Benedict on
Works by Ewald , Haydn ,
Sunday, Nov. 18.
Nelhybel, Milhaud, Strommen and Clark will be
The pt9gram , including a included' in the program as
variety of contemporary and well as pieces by a variety of
traditional pieces, will be other major chamber music
performed by five student composers .
ensembles from the College
of St. Benedict and St.
The concert will be at 3:30
John's University. Participat- p.m. in the Benedicta Arts •
ing in the afternoon concert Center auditorium. Admiswill be a brass qunitet , sion is fue.
saxophone quartet, . clarinet

EIIClldal: a one-act drama
by Michel de Ghelderode,
will be presented as a
student production at the
College of St. Benedict Nov.
IS, 16, and 17.
TotaUy produced, directed
and performed by students
from the College of St.
Benedict and St. John's
University, the play involves
a discordant relationship
between the two major
characters, a king and his
attending cou.rt jester. Other
characters in the production
include a monk, and an
executioner referred to as
the Man in Scarlet.
Deriving its name from a
Spanish castle important to
the drama, E.cwial is set in

Ntn

N--,

new!r.

A wide variety of mu sic is
also a part of the KVSC
programming. The day starts
off with classical music and
proceeds onto middle-of-theroad music late in the

;:~~~

wo:eco~:~:
:~~e~n~:· de~~:!ied e;:n::1f
produces programs dealing and blues. Then there is an
mostly with education and hou r of jazz each night .
st udent problems. Programs Music programming winds
from this network include up with "The Last Radio
"Insight: . Tomorrow's Uni- Show," a
program of
versity" and "Up · the Down progressive rock.
Staircase".
Winter quarter will being
KV:SC also airs programs some changes, including an
from other cotleges and the expanded jazz program .
St. Cloud campus itself. Taped programs from South •
Assistant general manager ern Illinois University and a
Sandy Wicklund said anyone •communication series on the
with a good idea for . a ~ i a from Canada will also
program is more than be a part of the winter
welcome to express that idea programming.
to the KVSC staff. Several
programs have been deWicklund stressed that
veloped based upon ideas KVSC mu.st know what the
brought up by students. listening public wants to
hear in order to schedule
Local and regional news programs. "We need feedprogramming is another back, in fact we depend on it
. important pan of KVSC . heavily," she said. Cans and
"We have an excellent news letters from listeners criticizstaff this year, " said Wick- ing or praising programs are
lund. Most local news Welcome.
reports come fro·m a mass
KVSC program schedules
communication class. News
director Bill Bruns hands o ut are available at the Atwood
assignments to the class main desk, and at the . main
weei:lv. Bruns usually has a desks of all dorms.
staff ·of two to six people

Recycle
thi■

Chranicle

· · · 73 E. Broadway

Witherow's Music Center

e ach

Beside s local · news , KVSC
also cov1ys regional, natio nal
int e rnati o nal, s ports and
weather news . There are
four newscasts daily, plu s
short news briefs late at
night.

Costumes for the production
have been done in rich
fabrics and "jewel-like"
colors to reflect the Gothic
interCSt in a stained glass
window type of art. The set,
abstract in nature, utilizes a
minimum of props, thus
placing a greater emphasis
on the actor and his
performance.

Strme lites, lnAI Sets, Slleel IIIISic
Everytllillg ii lllasic
. .II Stuck
over 100 GuiWs

"""
r...,•· I"•W... 1·
,,_

Pacifica is the more liberal
of the networks available to
KVSC, and provides programs like t~e series entitled
"<_;hile, W)ly?" .

helping with
program .

: : l:~~~o~:~rn~io:h~i~riif .. - - - - , - - - . -. -,,..... - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Guitars, Amps, Acessories, .Mikes, P_
A's _"--

Network.
National Public Radio provides daily fi ve minute
programs on the ans, the
BBC Science Magazine, Firing Line with Bill Buckley, a
program on science fiction,
and other general interest
programs.

Little Falls, MN
Phone 632-8112

<:. • ..;_
l.-

- --

.Next time you see ·

someone pollutina,
· point it out. ~
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Sports
IM playoffs ending
Vet's Club, shooting for
their third straight J.M . t itle,
downed the e rratic but tough
Theta Chi' boys 7-0. The
Vet 's scored early in the first
half as reserve quarterback
J ohn Williams hit tight end
Dan-yl Mille r for six of their
seven points .
The Buckeyes, who lost
only to the powerful Bootleggers during the regular
season, amazed the J.M .
sports world by pounding the
Dirty Old Men 22-6.

by Tim Holte

Action In Ike IN! foolball playoff s has bffn fast and lurlou s. Red
mNI yesl erd a)' for t he IM foo tball chemplon1hlp .

c.,p,tt and t he Vet'• Club were to

Cross-country season ends
by Gary Lentz
·
"Next year we hope to get
faster tim es wit h more run •
ni ng by havin g a s1rong
seve n runners s1a n ing under
26 :00 , coastin g down to

25:00 by the N,C meet. year and 13 runners . with
as strong as your seventh collegiate experience. They
runner. .. said coach Bob are Mark Dirkes, Albany
Wax lax talking about next juniOr. Bill Zindler, St. Cloud
year 's cross-cou ntry team. Apollo junior; sop homore
The Hu skies have seven Dave Erler of Rosemount;
returning letterman from this freshman Paul Mel son of
Al exa nd e r -R'amsey; • Jim
Herold of Hopkin s-Eisen howe r; Mark Hanson of
Farribault; and Irwin Topp of
Princeton.

Women's -volleyball
enters tournament
by Sandy Gnfllth

SCS women· s volleyball
team ended their regul ar
season play last Monday
with a victory over the U ·of
M at Morris. A-squad won
two out of three games 15-7,
5-15, and 15-11. B-squad
alSO took two out of three
from UMM 13-15, 15-9 and
15-6.
This Saturday,• Nov . 17,
SCS will take part in the
state volleyball tournament
at Macalester College in St.
Paul. Action will begin at 9
a. m. with the semi-finals
scheduled from 3 p.m. and
the finals from 5:30 p.m.
Twenty-three teams will take
part in the single elim ination
tournament. Dr . Martin
Luthe r College (DMLC) has
been seated first f0Uowed by
•defending state champion,
the University of Minnesota .

~~~

~:s

t:eee:nl~e~ :m! h/~:i
has beaten DMLC this year.
Coach' Gladys Ziemer lists
fou r veteran starters for
Saturday' s action. ' They include: Sue Lambert , senior
co-captain from Columbia
He ights ; Ros ie Silbaugh ,
se ni~r co-captain
fr om
Au s t in; Linda Anderson ,

senior from Bloomington;
and Kathy Justin , senior
from Royalton.

.

"Next year we should be
improved in overall team
speed and will be a favorite
to win the NIC title ,"
Waxlax said.

I-ou r of 1he top ranked
teams in intra-m ural footba ll
have made i1 to th e
semi-finals of the play-offs.
The number siz: rated Red
Carpet's upset the number
one rated Hor's 13-7 in a
hotly disputed ..contest. The
Bootleggers , s ituated in the
numbe r four spot at the end
o f r eg ular season play ,
blasted the Tekes 26-0. The
numbe r three rated Vet's
edged Theta Chi 7-0 and the
number two ranked Buckeyes
smashed to a 22..(, win over
the Dirty Old Men .

Buckeye field general Ron
Roach threw two touchdown
passes in the first half, one
a 20 yarder to Mike Walton
and the other a 45 yard
bomb to Bob Talbot. De- ·
fen sive back Ron Coty scored
for the Buckeyes · as he
intercepted a pass and ran it
back 35 yards.

Red Carpet quarterback ,
Oayton Marsh, led his team
to another victory as he
co nn ected on touchdown
passes to receivers Dale
Palm Cr and Bob McGonagle.
The Bottleggers, the only
unbeaten team in J.M .
football , literally blew the
Tekes off the field in their
26-0 victory last Tuesday.
Quarterback Bob Keefe continues to do an excellent job
coordinating the
potent
offensive attack. He threw
three touchdown passes , one
apiece to John Brose, Dennis
Miller, and Jerry Manthey.

Ziemer wasn ' t sure who
would fill the other two
positions . Possible candidates are: Kay Pnuger,
junior from Red Wing ;
Merrilly Hessburg, sophomore from Bloomington; De
Pea r son, fr eshman from
Winter sports are upon us again , this means that many
Spring Lake Park ; Mary hours of hard work have already been put in to get the
Levasseur. 5'10" inch senioi : teams in shape for. ..their 6easons. W.atca... for Tuesday' s
from Fort Knox, Ky. and ' Cb'ronlcle
for the preview of ihe Winter · sports scene.
Marilyn Nathe, 6' fr eshman
from New Brighton.

Gymnasts open
season against
Western
Illinois
Gymnasts at SCS will vault
into their 1973-74 season
tomorrow when entertaining
Western lllinois in a 2 p.m.
dual-meet at Halenbeck Hall.
Coach Arlynn Anderson,
now in his eighth season as
coach of the Huskies will
look to four lettermen for
leading efforts in that early
outing.
Anderson 's lineup loots
like this:
*Floor Exercise-Dave Loeding, Randy Kot, Larry
Thonipson,
I Backstrom
... and Ro ·e
ist. Backstrom
an
eist are lettermen .
*Rings-Ray Reinhard and
Neist.
•Parallel Bars-Dan War- '
hie, Steve Hutchendorf and
Neist.. All are lett'ermen.
*Aorsc-Greg
Songalis,
Mike Haining, . Neist · and
Hutchenrlorf.
*Vaulting-Bob
Smith ,
Kot, Neist and Larry Thomsen .
·
*High Bar-Gary H_erbst ,
. Paul • Terry , Loedillg, 'Neist
and Thomsen . •
*AII-Around-Neist
and
Thomse~ .

[ Cole's Comments ]

Other members of the
tournament team ·include:
Mary KcKeown , senior from
St. Pa~ ; J ean Peterson,
sophomore from Delano; and
Debbie Allyn , freshman from
Red Wing . "",-,

Emery LaPointe has the potential to play professional
football. His only problem would be his knees. LaPointe will
have his knees operated on in December, so he · will 'be able
to throw the shot-put for Coach Bob -Waxlax's track team
this spring.

The first ancf\ second Rlace
finis hers in the state tournament will advance to the
Region Six AIAW tournament to be held Nov. 29, 30
and Dec. J, at the University
of Minnesota.

Dancing can be a very entertaining class especially when
there are 35 guys and 13 gifts. ;It can become more
interesting when the girl becomes tired after dancing with
guys for one hour without a break. Hockey captain John
Skinner and myself find ourselves out in left fie ld and ihe
only girl who can bring us back in the ball park is Kare n
Schwanke.

Last year SCS fini shed
second in th e _state and went
on to capture fifth place in
the regional tournament
which includes teams from
seven states.

The Huskies, who finished
J0-4 a year ago, are
schedul ed to enter the
Tt~e KVSC/ Cbronlcle Athlete o( the Week is . Emery · Mid-West Open in Chicago
LaPointe. LaPointe gained 146 yards in 34 carries against
ne:d week and then . return
Morris last week to end his collegiate football career on a
home to. host UW Stout on
bright note.
·
Nov . JO.

FLORIDA

Fir, m

uoo~$129.00

. : Call Delta Zeta 252-3351

Ir ~ Plai Tmrs

253-1550

WHAT IS INCLUD ED?
.
/. 6 days and 5 nights . In
Florid a at tha Safari
2. Round Tri p M otor Coach Fare .
3. Free ad mission
to the Wreck · night
club .
(Reg .
4. Complete Tour of N_ASA Space Center
,
•
Admission, Included
5. Coml)lete Tour to Disney Wcirld
6 . 5 Con.tine·nt al Style Breakfasts .
7. Free Pool-side Barbecue and· party.

Including
adm.

Kltchennattes

$2 .50 ]- Paid

for

&nd
5

TV
eve.

~atioo Meetingt_ Nov. 13 & ll Atwlllll 100-161 7 p.m.

[_____
No_
,ti_ce_s_]

WANTED:

"The Celebratton of a Ufa"
tenth Anniversary of Pres. John
F. Kennedy-Tuesday, Nov. 20
at 8...,,.-m . St . Joh~• Chu~Ch .

Ski Club will show films at
every meeting Monday nights
6:30 p.m., Brown Hall Audi·
toriuffl .

CIHHI In
T HIOflY and
Religious Studies, Sunday, Nov.
18, 9 :30 a.m . and ~ :00 a.m ., at
1st United Metho t t Chureh .

Foreign SIUCNl'ltl ANodaUon is
meeting about the planning of
Potluck Dinner In the Lab

qurter: "God and th

Human
Predicament ", Wed
•~11
a. m . and Thursday 1 p .
A
second course, " Understand ng
the New Testament" meets

The Americans tor Mldd.. EMt

:~~•::1:ndp .: .hr~:;r.,,r~;
calling 251-3280 before Nov. 20.

Uncter.tandlng will hold Ill first
meeting Monday, Nov. 19, in
Atwood Center, Room 181 at 7
p . m . Anyone Interested In
deveklplng a better understandIng of the .,Middle Eat Crl1la Is

Films

Invited to attend .

Ac11on;

Delta Sigma Pl is ahowlng a

• Paul ..._INln NnN in Stewart
PN1C9 i Corps,

Brain Bottge, former
Peace Corps volunteer and SCS
repreeentatlve, WOUid

Vtsla.

Ci'.mpul

like

to

anyone

dltcua

Actk,n

lnterNl:ed .

whh

Atwood

cop
plays
dirfy!
MARTIN
BALSAM

Ambitious,
reliable,
part-time
need a
job?
Apply

be t ~ credit
cou,...
wlnt«

Atwood .

Get Into

AD SALES
PERSON

There will
Theology

Sehool , Sunday; Nov. 18 at 7:30
p.m. In the clv.C Room of

CHARLES
This

Meetings
every Tuesday at 7 p .m . In ~e
civic Room In Atwood . Women
and men welcome.

Women's EqualltJ Group mi.ts

,_,_.
Frl . S:30, 7:30. 1;30
S.t & Sun. 3:30. S:30. 7:30. t:30

Hall Auditorium , " Wlnnlrig"
Nov. 26, "SecF'9t War of Harry
Grigg" Dec. 3, and
" Pocket
Money' ' Dec. 11 . Series price
-$1 .75 or 75 cent• each .

·--=--~'='--- ·-•C••·••El ~

Clronicle Office

1:li Atwood

Center Room 222, APO offiee.
Hours posted.
· · - Lambda Iola TN la having· a

planning meeting Monday, Nov.
19

In

roo~

162 of

Atwood .

Recreation
TtJe Ma6of Evenlt . Council Is
taking applit:at~n• for Sno-Oaze
Chairman and committee members, now In the MEC office,
Atwood 222 .

$kl at StHmboat Springs,
,Colorado, Dec . 15 through Dec.
22, round trip fare,. six nights
lodging, five day - lilt tfcket all
for only $129. _Call Delta Zeta
253-7382 .

Florkla Trip Dec . 14 throogh
Dec. 21. -.... Cost Is $129. If'
lnter.aated, there will be a
meeting in Atwood 160-161 on
Novem~ 13 and November 27 .
V.olui:iteers needed to hetp with
the Boy's Club in St . Cloud . If
Interested, call Bill Lindberg,
251-1322 during the day or
251-4410 after 4 p.m .

Religion
Th,e Lutheran student group wllt
sponsor a cost meal on Monday,
Nov . 19 at 6:30 p.m. at The
Meeting
Place.
To
make
reservations cal 252-8183 . Cost ·
Is 75 cents . Ola movies shoWn
after meal at 7:45 opefl to all .
The Christ ian Science Organization is sponsoring Blble Study
Monday at 7 a.m . In room 152 ·
of Atwood . Topic this week:
Soul and Body.
Refreshments and special music
provided tor a general introduction lo opportunities
being
provid_!td
b y the Cainpu1
Ministry at SCS, Sunday at
p.m . Wesley House, 391 So. 4th
Ave.

·e

There are bible study and
worship servlcei at the Grace
United Methodist Church , 6th
St. and 7th Ave. , Sundays 9:'5
a.m. to 10:45 a.m . Bible Study
and 11 :00 a.m . Worship services.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
~-75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-c>lte,
mail order catal01, Enclose SJ.00
tocoverpostage {deliverytime js
lto2daysl.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIREBL'!D., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CAI.IF. 90025

(213)477-8474 OJ 477-5493

OW tnflt'Cft IMftrlll Ii sold.fw
rt-rd!Hl~Ollly,

.

Fairport Convention ·

~

(recorded live in London)
Your rodio·s going to be hosting a convention. Fa irport Convention. With their
latest London concert. A~ vou know what people do at conventions.

.

TIME : 9-10 PM . STATION : KQ~S-FM

.

•

P

•--C.0.U',-SU,l'Cl~S

Another in the:

Hamm's-On-Campus-Series
. . ,,.
.
the~er

e-;~t;;~n l.,_

·
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Local stores to
be investigated

AT LAST
CONTRACEPTIVES THROUGH THE
PRIVACY OF THE MAIL

Th e Minnesota Public
Int er est Research Group
(MPIRG) is conducting a
local grocery fraud survey.

0btain~g male contraceptives without embarrassment
can be a problem. Now Sensttlve Products Corp. bu
soh·ed I at problc'-':~f a complete line or famous
brand condoms sen I by mall l ~ tasteful plain package for
absolute princ{
•

"Rising prices and food
shortages have combined to
create a new awareness and
inCfeased concerns on th e
part of consu mers. These
fact.ors and upcoming legisla•
tion make the investigation
of local grocery fraud an
important
project
for
MPJRG . .. Judy Farniok,
MPIRG member said.

Now you can choose from a w de variety of brands Uld
learn "·hat the differences really~We offer thefamous
Trogan, the excfllng pre-shaped
nture and ten other
lop-quality brands. All meet strict g ~ mment standan:ls
of reliablllty.
'------._
We' ll be glad to send you our Ulustraled brochure which
describes the products. Send just S3.S0 for a sampler pack
of a dozen cencracepth·es - three each or four leading
brands plus our brochure or send 25 cents for the brochure
only.

Te n MPIRG members are
conducting a grocery fraud
survey throughout the area.
Stores surveyed are Cobom s,
Sanitary, Red Ow~ Piggly
Wiggly, Super Valu , and Del
Farm.

iSENSITIVE PRODUCTS CORP. - -- ,
· .: P.O. Box 562, Hopkins, MN 55343
1 P,lease send me:

I :J $3.50 Sampler (12 Condoms)
l u $5.50 Special Sampler (21 Coridoms)
l D Catalogueonly : 25cents
.
l (Enclose Cash , Check , or M.O.)
I

NAME

: ADDR~E::cSS-----------:
_1 CITY
STAI~- ZIP_ __

Three sep'a rate surveys
will be conducted at local
store's during the next'---two
. weeks. A survey on "Bait
and switch" of advertised
.. MlchNI GrNnwood, c:hillan rNNn:her lor the Departm91"1t of the
specials is first . Second, a
Navy on Marin. mammals utlllutlon program wffl lpNk on ••The survey of the status and
Dolphin MKhlne" Mondar, Nov. 19 In Brown Hall Auditorium at I
desirability of unit pricing
p.m. GrMnwood ll sponlOt'lld br the A ~ Board of Governors.
will be conducted. The third
. On Saturdar. Now. 17, ABOG wlll aponai, Erie M'ann, an survey is on the shortweightInstrumental acoustic guHarlal, In the Atwood CotteehouN ing of meats.
ApocalrPH from 1:30 p.m. to 10:30 p .m . The conc.r1 ll frN . ·

"

~o~
l)tt-tP

_,ie::
o.:, . t----

.

_.

;__ ., ~ .
_.__.._-~
..

~

The bait and switch of
advertised grocery specials
survey is based on a Federal
Trade Commission regulation. It ~quires that any
advertised items on sale
must be available to theconsumer in quantity and
displayed in the open . The
survey consists of checti_n g
ads to see when sales go
into effect and then checking
for the items.
(
The status and desiribility
of unit pricing survey is
ge ared toward legislation
Jhis year.
" With the increa sing
prices and different sized
.packages · produced, unit
pricing is· becoming desirable
to the consumer," Famiok
said.
·
The shonweighting meats
survey will check the
accurat;y of. different cuts of
meat • as libeled. Chuck
roast. turkey. and store
packaged . ham are three
meats the MPlRG members
will check. •

• ··1t has been decided that
any errors found by MPJRG
members will be broughi to
the a~ention of the manager.
We will explain the situation
and see what he •intends to
do about the problem.··
Famiok said.
• •

~ He~ are the cruy shoes you've 'ja.st got to
.- be ln this season. Wlld In fasbJon, ·tame in

comfort. Bass, rat tacks. ~.qu'U lo,·e our
huge selectJon of styles and colors from our
main lenl ~hoe dep~ent.

/Stl~CK=
StrlilllS
c..J
lleallile fir
the list issae, Dec.

Saitllaerials
ID Atwoml 117A
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[ Classifieds
For Sale
\

FOR SA. ~
her Alu ASL
200 cm Brand~w 251-4399
Tom .
SK IIS : NEW K2-3' • 200 cm .
251-1722 .
~
&-STRING YAMAHA, new
255-4634.
MOBILE HOME ' S7 10XSO
targe entryway will finance 2536145.
FRAMUS
12 string S100 call
253-3414 alter 9 p .m .
' 69 TOYOTA COROLLA call
Dave 253-3897.
GUITARS , GIBSON . ES335,
Yamha 'fG180, Titan accordion,
four man rubber boat call
597-2160 after 5 p .m .
TICKETS
FOR
EDGAR
WINTER Group Concert Nov.
29 at Atwood T~et Center also
Bus Transportation available tor
more Information call 255-2179.
' 611 RAMBLER
REBEL
6
cylinder, good condition, dependable 253-6629.
'73 SUPER SPORT 10 SP
Lg .
btv .. excellent , touring setup ,
and car rack $125 253-3142.
'65 MUSTANG, DEPENDABLE,
winter transportation call 2531965 ask for Dave.
'64 CHEVELLE S150 252-7808.
I TRACK PLAYER ANO am-fm
radio with speakers $45 2554367.
HENNKE SKI-BOO'FS ladl•
size
7½
Rolfe
ski-Jacket
matching warm ups and sweater. Excellent condilton . Debbie
252-9623.
VAN ' (HI Chevel5-, panelM,
insulated , carpeted. call Getchen
243-4057 Paynesville.
SAVE AT FEILER .,._...,..
storewlde pre-Christmas sale
lay-away now for Christmas.

Attention
TYPING REASONAILE FAST
253-4667 after 4 p .m .
TYPING IN my home 252-1113.
TICKETS, TICKETS, TICKETS,
Tickets, tickets, Hays-Paramont ,
Save 50 to 75 centt Commuter
Bus, MEC Atwood Ticket
Center (main delk) 255-2179.
GAYS GALS and guys 253-3131 .
FUTURE CPA'S '-em how to
prepare for the CPA Exam
Becker CPA Review Course call
. collec.t 612-823-1()07 .
ZEROX , POSTERS ,. mlmeo ,
stencll1 we do them all. Atwood
Print Shop 144 Atwood 255-3759
HAVE A PROBLEM : dn.gs,
depression, sexual hang-ups or
booze? Want someone to listen
to you talk about it? Stop over
at the Drop.In Center 507 3rd
Ave. So. or call u1 at 253-2811 .
REWARD FOR GLASSES lost
on Fr iday, Oct . 26 at the Pub.
Please call 253-2855 .
TICKETS
FOR
EDGAR
WINTER Group Concert Nov.
29 are available at Atwood
Ticket Center Bus Transportation also avallable for more
information call 255-2179.
LOST,~ WALLET If found with
or without money contact Bob
Zins , 253-3332.
PAUL NEWMAN Is coming to
$:tewart.
KEGGER S1 per head , 506 •Uh
Ave. So.
VISIT -BALLPARK tonight 508
:~v'te·A~- FEILER Jeweld
storewlde pre-Christmas sale,
lay-away now for Christmas .
A PORTRAIT makes a more
personal Christmas gift . The
Photo Lab Atwood 130, 255-3327
IF YOUR PORTRAIT Isn ' t bea,mi ng to yau, vou should be
a,ming to us! The Photo Lab,
Atwood Rm . 130. 255-3327'.

Housing
OPENINGS IN FURNISHED
hQuse tor women: 5th Ave. So.
252-3886 or 252-3528.
ROOMS FOR MEN WITH
kitchen , living room prlvlleges.
off-street parking . Inquire at
92Q 7th Av8. So . 252-3886.

- THREE GIRLS TO share apart~~~2~e0 ~ 1~~_1~fmpus, call
WANT A PLACE of your own?
I need a roommate to get a
three bedroom house. Garage,
S50 per month , 15 m i nutes from
mpus. Pete 251-8166.
& L HOUSING 112 51h Ave.
So. 52-6059.
HOUSI NG FOR MALES t l ■ rtlng
w inter quarter. 397 4th A ve. So.
call 252-4136.
NEEDED ONE GIRL tor winter
quarter, basement with three
others , close to campus, call
252-6224 .
TWO OR THREE roomm1tes
needed winter quarter 253-6271 .
VACANCIES FOR GIRLS, big
house, 815 5th Ave. So . Call
Bonn ie 252-0444.
MALE ROOMMATES WANTED
Close to campus, off-street
parking, laundry, TV , carpeted
call ~ t .
WANTED: FEMALE roommate ,
winter quarter lor furn ished
apartment at Oaks Ill. Call
251-7094 after 3.

Personals

,.we

l

WANTED TO BU Y: Taachlng
Multi-Ethnic Children by S1or:e
for special education , 252-1488
alter 4 p .m .

Employment
WORK
PARTIME ,
mostlw,
evenings . S2 . 50 per hour .
Part-t ime with some lu ll -time
over holidays. 252-9723 , call
Monday or Tuesday .
00 YOU WANT A part time
job? Time to study and good
pay, apply in person at the
Sauna Inn
1700 West St .
Germain after 5 p .m . no phone
calls please .
QUALIFIED DRIVERS nHded
for the commuter bus . catl
even ings Herb, 374 ,2373.
COCKTAIL WAITRESS wanted
pl.rtime 2~2-7790.
W,PR K
PARTIME . · mostly
evenings . S2 . 50 per hour .
Part-time wtlh some full-t ime
over holidays . 252-9723 call
Monday or Tuesday.
VACANC Y: ONE GIRL room1ta
to share mobile home 251-3172.
DORM CONTRACT for sal•
winier and spring quarter

255-4565.

Transportation

SAVE MONEY,
money on
tickets . Hays-Paramont 50 to 75
cents savings MEC Commuter
Bus . Atwood Ticket
Center
(main desk) 255-2179.
XEROS , POSTERS , mlmeo ,
stencils we do them all Atwood
Print Shop 144 Atwood 255-3759
YOU ' VE GOT A frJend 253-3131
STREP THROAT
1trlll:H
again??!!!

RIDERS TO . MILWAUKEE ,
leav i ng Nov . 20 253-6145 .
BUS TRANSPORTATION available for Edgar W inter Group
Concert Nov. 29 . Available at
Atwood Ticket Center call
255-2179 for more information .
RIDE NEEDED TO Lalla City
area, Thank1glvlng break 2528148.

~~~y~n:::e!,t~~fE:nEDYo~~

~:-_-_-_-_-__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-

shirt!
FLORIDA
Hubba,
HERE Hubba
we come
Angef
call.
252-3357 for more lnformaUon.
PAUL NEWMAN
SERIES

:~:~~~~;~:~:r ~~r

~~M•Jg:Tr 1 c=t-•°'::i
~lP~ ~~~t~':v n~~~:~;
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~;:id, 0:!.,,Jo~-,1::;:~e. 01:~f::
Jock, Duchess, Bili , Rood , Dan ,
Big Sister, Pat, B ill, Jorg , Ken
Bill H ., Mike, Roger, An ,
Toney, Darryl , B etty, Duane,
The East Side, Rive,vlew, and a
cast of thou sands.

~?~~~~~rE m::

ln~o~:::
tlon .
MOUNTAIN OFFERI
VD,
blrthcontrol and pregn1ncy testing re ferral call 253-3131 .
STEAMBOATS A COMIN ' call
252-3357 for more Information .
MOUNTAIN IS a llstenlng
service.
TICKETS
FOR
EDGAR
WINTER Group Concert are
available at
Atwood
Ticket
Center Bus Transportation also t
available, for more information
call 255-2179.
FLORIDA HERE we coma call
252-3357 for more informat ion .
MOUNTAIN
IS
A
phone
a,unseHng service offering drug
help , referral general listening
call 253-3131 evenings.
STEAMBOATS A COMIN ' Call
252-3357 tor more information .
HEAVY EVEY I did , did you?
Let 's do it again .
DEHOOK IS RONNIE W~ ■ r.
SAVE AT FEILER Jew..en
storewide pre-Christmas sale,
. lay-away now for Christmas.

Wanted
RIDE TULSA
or
vicinity
Thanksgiving 255-4632.
TYPING PAPERS of all kinds
252-2166.
OFFSTREET P4,RKING .with
electrical hookup for tank
heater. Jon 255-3459 .
MOTHER ' S HELPER . GrMRwk:h Conneticut . Stanlng January. three children , 10, 8, and
5. Cooking for children, llgbt
housework, driving and swim- .
ming essential, r id ing option&! .
St . Cloud i riterview arranged .
Contact Mrs. Harding , Barn Hil l°
Road . RCI . 1 Greenwich , Conneticutt 06830.

rst·c"~
■

&:a

SlllilllS

C.,, llmlilt lar
le i'st isSII: Dec.
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LEE'S PIZZA

251 -3073 1

YOUR BASIC HOLE-IN-THE-WALL

PIZZA PALACE
PRINCELY PIZZA at a PALTRY PRICE
SAUK

AS K ABOUT OUR MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL SPEC IAL
RAPIDS AT DOWNTOWN STOPLIGHTS

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH USTHIS
THANKSGIVING
AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.
Us means Greyhou nd . and a lot of y our fellow students
who are already on to a good thmg . You leave when you
hke . Travel comfortably Amve refreshed and OR time .
You' ll save money, too. over the mcreased standby .air
fare s. Share the nde with us on weekends . Hohdays .
AnytHne . Go Greyhound .

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO
Mpls.
Mpls .
Mpls .
Mpl1.
Mpls.

ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE

YOU
ARRIVE

$3 .05
3.05
3.05
3.05
3.05

10:00 am
11 :30 am
12:55 pm
4:45 pm
7:00 pm

$5.80

. .so
5.80
. .so
5.80

8:15 am
10:00 am
11 :25 am
3: 10 pm
5:30 pm

Ask your agent abou1 add111onal dep111ures and return 111ps ,

GREYHOUND BUS LINES
8 N 5th Ave.
251 -5411

I
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The first time a semi-truck driver
with a loaded semi goes over the
brtdge at 25 to 30 mph, he's going
to land in the bottom of the_ river. '
Bridge
continued from p.

5

· ·careful inspection of th e
bridge re vealed severa l key
signs of structural weakness , · · the report said,
"i nduding appare nt unusual
movement of the piers ,
misalig nme nt of the bridge,
bends in truss members, a nd
the lack of freedom of
movement at bearing points.
The fact that the bridge is
presently withstanding ~or-

J:!.

half mile to build a bridge
and still have it serve the
needs of the commul)ity?
.. One possible route wou ld
be connecting Minnesota
Boulevard with either 15th or
16th Street South on this
side of• the river, " Knapp
said. "That would be less
than a half mile from the
present location of the
bridge. "

>

-.::;=======-::.>:::::;:;__

.

tr~!iatrvs:g:f i:tru~u:a~
soundness."

"Looking at this possibility
in detail, " ,· Knapp said,
In 1970, the city as a " starting at Highway 10 we
member of the Metropolitan immediately have a problem.
Planning Commission. start- Where Minnesota Boulevard
ed a comprehensive trans- oonnects with Highway 10
portation and
planning the railroad tracks are right
study. This was to be an in next to ·the highway. It ·
depth study to determine the would · be almost impossible
total transportation needs for • to construct a safe iritersecthe metro area.
tion b r develop an interchange at _ that l<><:ation. "
"In that st udy the · question of the 10th Street
"If somet.hina acceotable
Bridge and what to do with oould be developed," Knapp
it was regarded as an said, "coming in on Minissue, " Knapp said. "Should · nesota Boulevard, that route
it be replaced? If so, how would have to go through
wide should it be? How the • south end of Riverside ·
many cars should it carry? Park. It would take out a
Where should it be lo- substantial part of the part ·
cated?"
area ."
· During the course of the
study several possible solutions .unfolded regarding the
bridge .
The first proposal was not
to replace the bfidge in that
general location, b ut to build
a new bridge two or three
mites south .

"Then crossing the river,
that route would have to go
through the city's existing
sewage treatment plan , ' '
Knapp said. " But because
the plant is scheduled to be

replaced within the next two
years, it is not an insurmountable -object. ''

wesi

"Carrying it
from
there, we bust a new
highway through an existing
residential development all
the way from 5th Avenue to
Hi2hway J52," Knapp said.
.. This would greatly disturb
that neighborhood. ' •
That route ends trying to
oonnect to Highway 152, and
again there is the same
problem as on the other end.
The railroad tracks are next
to the highway.
"In that location we feel
it's totally impossible to
develop an acceptable connection to Highway 152,"
Knapp said . "That ruled out
this alternative. ' '
' 'Basically what the study

·' It was determined that
replaci ng the bridge that far
south wou ld - send more
traffic onto the Highway 23
Bridge. That bridge, which
is already heavily loaded,
coul dn ' t begin to take care
of all the traffic," Knapp
said.

"That approach was set
up on a computer program
based on anticipated land
use and developments of the
community," Knapp said.
"The computer . told us that
if we built a bridge at 10th
Street and one two miles
south , the 10th Street. Bridge
would .carrY 80 to 90 pe rcent
of the t raffic.
~
"On that basis we still
have most Of the traffic at
10th Street 'and can't justify
building a second bridge that
far south: ' Knapp said .
The next qu estion was: ls
the re some location within a

The city then hired a
oonsulting e ngineering firm
to design a new bridge. That
firm has developed a number
of alternate designs.
"At this point we are still
in the process of reacting
and evaluating the various
J}temate,," Knapp said. (

Six months ago SCS was
a:mtacted for reaction to the
alternates.
"We received the i-eaction
that if it wer.e at all possible
the oollege wants the bridge
totally removed
from
campus , "
Knapp
said.
" They don't like the idea of
10th Streef being improved
to catty more traffic, knowing it goes through a portion
of campus.''

"So as a result of that
reactio n , we have been
attempting to come up with
additiona l routes and alternates as to how to treat the
situation ," Knapp said.

If you compare,
you'll select ltna ...
If you don't compare,
don't say we didn't warn you!
Gerold Elliott
Courtney Sieg
Jim McIntyre
-422 4th Ave . So .
253-6582

The JEtna College Plan ...
Life Insurance for students

,I

The second proposal was
to build one two-lane bridge
at 10th Street and another
. tow-lane two miles south .

concl ud ed . was that the
existing 10th Street location
has problems but has less
problems than · any other ·
location, " Knapp said. "The
study recx,mmended building
an arteria.1 · street on the 10th
Street location with a new
four-lane bridge crossing the
river at that point.

·"Alpine'7
A great name in
down
Good Selection of
Down Vests
Mountain Jackets
Ski Jackets
Mitts
Buy With Confidence

at Narth Star
Wine Bolas have arrived

r•=

LIFE & CASUt.lTY .

